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Im the death or Grandma Susan
JPSHioek. which took place linexpeci-aa- y

bat Thursday, Betzrille lost one
- Ber most sober-minde- d female citi-aoB- s,

aad by order of the city council
a crape streamer was tied to the Pill-stac- k

box in the Betnrillepoat. office.
--As there has been veryJlftle' doing --in
larV goods, in Betrvilie lately the
TTaalmiiit Store next the post office
TfpHAj the crape at half-pric-e. The
Hazkrapt Store is one of BetZTille's

ami most enterprising mercan- -

oaaoerafi, and is conducting a
sale all this week, in mem- -

' Grandma Pillbeck; who used to
there. Anyone expecting to
Ik the near future should take

of this sale.
interviewed as to the cause

CSnadma Pillbeck's sudden demise,
efatinlii Pillbeck, her son. Informed
aar reporter that she was simply worn
m a frazzle. As he remarks in the

amaefal obituary poem, published on
page, right under Uncle Ash--

date's bog and cattle sale adver- -

it:
Pillheck has rone and went

Wzms tne angela aazzie.
CteeOsc to bed her strength It spent

Jka& wored her to a frazzle."
b this connection we wish to re--

that Ephron Quat, proprietor of
Betzville Furniture Emporium,
that if Orlando' hatf opened up a

t and had,-boug- grandma one of
s patent spring beds he is now
swing, she would have lasted much
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Set the Hands at Six o'Clock, and
Stared at Them for Ten Minutes

abuser, these beds being bouncy, and
sore resilient than the slat bed on
--wbtch Grandma Pillbeck' frazzled away
4e eternity.

It seems that some years .ago Grand.
iota Pillbeck read in a paper that over-sepin- g

in the morning could be eas-

ier avoided, and-a- s she-was- regular
sleeper, she took the article to

It said thatJt was only nee-- .
to get a clock, and before re--

--QrfBg, set the hands to point to the
paired rising time, and stare at them
Jhwg; and well, and when the hands

Bached that position in the morning
Be sleeper would unfailingly awaken.

Wm Grandma Pillbeck got a tin clock
sac S4 cents and tried it She set the

at six o'clock, and stared at
for ten minutes, and then set

clock at the proper time and went
j bed, and; sure enough, at exactly

ratx' o'clock the next morning she
alii. lied. She was delighted, and

M. it again the next night, and the
jaex morning she again awakened at
.'41b: o'clock precisely. After that she
SKpt it up regularly, and it never

For about three years she
at six o'clock every night, and

saed at six o'clock every morn--

and by that time she had ae- -

the habit of rising whenever
hsads ef the clock pointed to six.
found that she had looked at the

so often that it was no longer
to look at it. before going to

--whenever the hands - pointed to
--.ab she had to jump out of bed.
J UmanT five weeks ago, while Grand-m- m

Pillbeck was sleeping peacefully
,-
- im the middle of the night, she sud- -

jumped out of bed as if im- -

by an irresistable impulse, or.
she expressed it, "as if some one

si kicked me out," and when she
her lamp she saw that the

ras pointing to six o'clock.
SajtethiDg had gone wrong with the

saiue.uo ciock, as uungs are
tHitips-wron- g with the Inwards of

f!V-qe- nt jckckB,iand?the clock
raanlstg too fast, but as long as

up she thought she might as
stay up, so she did. But in three

llie'.kanus of the clock had run
.around to six again, and Grandma

AMUSEMENT IN THE EVENING

team OfHow, When and Where"
Can Be Relied Upon to Pro--.

voke Hilarity.

THow, When and Where" is a rather
--aarusing variation of the popular
""Twenty Questions." During the ab- -

iotf of one of the players an object
chosen and on his return he seeks
discover it by the replies .given to
three questions, "How do you like
"When do you like it?" "Where

ate job like It?" which he puts to each
r-- Vis companions. To each a sensible

must be given. One question
t . - . a fc .?-- . a Ae os&cu rtu luc ti uruuuu tne

uaampany before the next question is
pat and this disposed of before it is

HoT-pi- i. Ttj the third.
Sappose the word agreed upon to

;Se "chest.' The answers to "How do
tax like it?" might be: "Healthy,"

I-i- Ue w3th Sold," "Three feet
;-- o --When do you like it?"
3 am breathing," "When I am

ivefixsK" to "Where do you like it?"
my body," "Im my bedroom," "In
strong room."

and the Tin Clock
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Pillbeck felt herself, irreslstably im-
pelled to get into bed again, or, as
she expressed it, "as if. some one had
kicked me into bed."

As she lay there, thinking what
would be the best thing to do, she fell
.into a doze, and she must have slept
three hours, for. the first, thing she
knew she was irreslstably impelled
out of bed again.. The hands of the
clock were pointing to six!

That afternoon Orlando Pillbeck.
her son, took the tin clock and a
screwdriver and set to work to cor-

rect the clock, and Grandma Pillbeck
had a long rest out of bed, for Orlando
.found he could not get all the parts
back into the tin clock that, he had
taken out of it, but about sundown
he gave it up, and put all the parts
he could back into the clock. He had
to leave out the little jigger that
keeps the clock from running away
with itself. But by leaving the clock
unwound, and setting the hands per-
sonally when she wanted to go to bed,
and having Orlando set them at six
when it was time for her to get up,
she did very well, until Orlando hap-
pened to go away for a week of fish-
ing. That week grandma slept 'a
whole week, and when Orlando re-
turned and set the clock she was so
week from, lack of food that she wob-
bled. So Orlando decided to get a
new tin clock, and when the peddler
came around he traded far the old one
and-7- 5 cents for a new one.

AU .would have been well, but It
seems that Grandma Pillbeck had be
come attuned to the old clock as you
might say and did not respond to
the new one, and the peddler must
have given the old clock to his chil-
dren to play with when he got home.
His children must have spent their
days winding the old tin clock and al-

lowing it to run down at the rate of
24 hours a minute. They were prob
ably early risers.those chUdreji.and
went to bed late, and played with the
old tin clock industriously, for from
slk a. m. until nine p. m. Grandma
Pillbeck responded to the hands of
the clock. Every few seconds she
was irreslstably impelled into bed,
and every few seconds she was ir-

reslstably impelled out again, as the
hands of the clock marked six. It
was pitiful to seethe sober-face- d old
lady bouncing into bed and out of it
She would stand with a scared ex-

pression, and suddenly she would
twitch, and into bed she would go, and
immediately she would twitch, and out
she would come. She wore off a
great deal of flesh on the slats of the
bed, but the clock made faster and
faster time, and at last she only had
time, to hit the floor before she went
back and hit the slats.

Orlando tried to find where the
peddler lived, so he could take the
clock away from him, but no one
knew, and Grandma Pillbeck bounced
beyond the troubles of this world at
eight o'clock last' Thursday- - morning.

(Copyright 1909. by W. G. Chapman.)

Using the Hammer.
There was a sound of knocking.
"Hark!" exclaimed.the Han.
The sound was repeated. The Man

trembled. Hope filled his breast Long,
and weary, had been his struggle, and
now and now perhaps he dared
not give utterance to his hope.

The .Woman intuitively, knew what
was in. his thoughts. She was more
bold, being a Woman.

"Perhaps it Is Opportunity knock-
ing," she suggested.

The Man threw open the door.
There was no one there. "Who
knocks?" he cried, but the night wind
merely mocked him. And then the
truth dawned upon the Man, and sad-
ly he returned to his task, for he re-

alized that it was only some of his
neighbors using the hammer! Chica-
go Record-Heral- d.

Warning.
"No, Alice," counsels the . fond

mamma. "You 'Should not marry Mr.
Leftover. If you do yoa will re-
gret It"

"Why, mamma? Because he Is a
widower?"

"Not exactly. He will not make a
good, husband."

"Why, mamma! Everybody knows
that while his wife was alive he was
a shining model for all the other hus-
bands in town. He never drank,
smoked or swore; he never stayed out
late at night; he never danced with
any one but her he was simply per-
fect"

"I know, my child. And I want to
tell you that a man who has been
held down that way during his first
marriage will know how to dodge such
rules' the second time." Life.

If the questioner fails to find out
the chosen article, he is informed
what word is selected and has to try
his fortune again. If he succeeds, his
place is taken by one of the other
players, whom he may select

A Thanksgiving.
Ijrd, I am Rlad for the great gift 6r livin-

g-Glad

for thy days of sun and or rain;
Grateful for Joy. with an endless thanks-

giving.
Grateful for laughter and grateful for

Taln.

Lord, I am glad for the young April's
wonder.

Glad for the fullness of long, slimmer
days;

And now, when the spring and my heartare asunder.
Lord. I' give thanks for the dark au-

tumn ways.

Sun. bloom and blossom, O Lord. I re-
member.

The dream of the spring and its Joy Irecall;
But now in the silence and pain of No-

vember.
Lord. I, give thanks to thee, giver ofall!
Charles Hanson Towae, la Harper's

Bazar. -
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Cash is a good buy word. '
' New wrinkles in farming show new

life.

The milk must not be adulterated in
any way.

?ork done on the highway proves
good by-pa- y.

Cabbages should be pulled and hung
up by the roots..

Be sure the whole bodies of dis-
eased fowls are burned.

It is Imperative that sheep quarters
be dry at all seasons of the year.

The guinea hen is much relished on
account of the gamey flavor of the
aesh.

The ram Intended for use , this fall
should be pushed along as fast as he
will stand it

A regularity of good feed and kind
treatment will 'make, it unnecessary tol
arive xne cowslip rax night

The gasoline engine is doing more
to keep the boy on the farm than a
course of lectures, oral or printed.

Spasmodic salting is injurious to
any animal. Keep plenty of salt
where they can get it when they want
it

Apple pickers should remember that
the least puncture in the skin of an
apple' results sooner or later ItTa 'rot-ten-sp- ot

Keep the water in the troughs pure
and fresh and see that the loft is well
ventilated and your pigeons will not
be troubled by canker.

Ducks and geese may be raised just
as easily awayfrom a pond or run- -'

ning water as 'with it Plenty of
drinking water is sufficient for -- their
needs.

When a team of horses stand up to
the bit in the same way it will be
found they do more work with less
friction than horses that do not work
in harmony.

With milk above three cents per
quart to the producer in most of the
larger cities, and good fall pastures,
it would seem that ' the dairyman's
lot is not so hard after all, especially
at this time.

Give the chickens plenty of range,
plenty of water, and plenty of nitro-
genous feeds during the moulting sea-
son and get them into the laying habit
before cold weather. Starving them
will not promote growth of feathers.

Many veterinarians believe that if
cows arc kept, during cold weather,
in buildings vhere the temperature is
high, the uiilk yield will be greater
than if they were kept in buildings of
comparatively low temperature.

Labor-savin- g devices are, appreciat-
ed more on the farm than ever be-

fore. It seems almost impossible to
get help to do the ,necessary work,
and we are obliged to farmv different-
ly and to use mechanical means in-

stead of hand labor.

As pasture grass becomes short and
killed by frosts, begin to give the cows
extra feed, so they will hold up in
milk. Taking the cows into winter
in goodcondition, other things being'
equal, will mean a steady, high milk
flow all through the winter.

Alfalfa meal is very good 'feed pro-
vided it is made from a good quality
cf hay. In composition it is nearly
equal to bran. In 100 .pounds there are
11 pounds of digestible protein, 39.6
pounds digestible carbohydrates and
1.2 pounds digestible fat

When scraping out the decayed cav-
ity of a urge tree to be afterward
filled with cement -- as much - care'
should be taken to remove every par-
ticle of decayed matter as a good
dentist does to remove the. dacayed
matter in a tooth before filling. Other-
wise your labor is lost

Nothing Is better for poultry build-
ings from a sanitary point of view
than a good coat of whitewash. Espe-
cially is this true when. getting the
poultry houses ready for winter. All
may not be aware there is quite a sci-

ence 4n whitewashing. There are . dif-

ferent: kinds, and each is adapted for
a different 'use. "

r The lack of high-clas- s dairy cows,
the high price of grain and mill prod-

ucts and the difficulty of securing com-
petent farm labor have brought great
hardship on the New England dairy-
men who have been neglecting the pro-

duction of gardens, fruits, poultry,
etc which should find a place on
every well-organiz- farm.

Tour cows will npt get enough salt
by simply putting a lump of rock salt
in the manger. A cow giving a good
flow of milk, well fed. ought to have
two ounces of salt a day, an ounce
in the morning and an ounce at night
We would advise you to. give this 4o
them on their ensilage when you feed
ensilage and grain. Tou can take a
small piece of salt in your fingers and
weigh it and will soon be able to
judge the amount la an ounce.

Work Is the famer's capital.

Potato tops are good for potato
bugs.

Cow stables must be well lighted and
ventilated.

Animal food te essential for geese
' ''and ducks.

y Put the pighouse in good condition;
winter is coming on.

A horse of quality' will outsell a
coarse grained one any time.

When the hen no longer lays in her
nest, the wood block comes next.

Keep milk away; from all other
foods .as. It is a great absorber of
odors.

It is poor policy to feed -- inferior
grain to the horse especially to the
tfork team.

To produce their full milk-givin- g

capacity, cows should be kept as free
from disturbance as possible, s

Hornless cattle are preferred . by
feeders and shippers, and they will
usually pay a premium for them.

A horse which rears backward is
never safe tor riding. One can never
tell when he will fall over backward.

Though exercise is good for the lay-
ing kens, we wouldn't advise having
the dogs chase them for that pur-
pose.

A cow that is a hard milker, due to
constriction of the muscles at the end
of the teat, may be cured, if properly
treated.

Remember ..yourself when building
poultry houses and plan them so that
you may take care of them with the
least amount of trouble.

The brdise on ah apple may not at
once develop into rot but it will make
a brown spot which disfigures and
lessens the value of the fruit

Dairymen generally like cows with
out horns. They are much easier to
handle, there is less risk of their be-
ing injured and they take up less
room.

During the busy-Ta- ll days, don't for-
get to provide for the hen's diet as
well as for other stock; while prepar-
ing dainties for the table, hoard up
some for the hens.

Prepare the nests and place nest
eggs in them, so the pullets will learn
to occupy them. It is Important that
the pullets be early .taught to lay In
the nests provided for them.

Farmers with silos are inclined to
feel and show greater independence
than their neighbors without them.
They say they don't care so much
what the season is, they are sure of
lots of good feed.

A new sheep disease has been
found among flocks 'in central New
York state, known as "gid," and 13

said to be the first case in this coun-
try. Gid is a brain disease, being a
form of staggers and is often fatal.

The family cat needs watching.
Cats prefer young chickens to mice or
rats. Many valuable chicks have dis-

appeared in this way and the cat
looks innocent After you have muz-

zled your own cat, then look out for
the neighbor's cat.

After the wheat field has been plant-ed.ope- n

up drains with the plow for
leading off surface water. A few
hours' work spent at this will mean
the saving of much wheat from drown-
ing out. There will be much rain be-

tween seeding time and harvest.

Nitrogen is contained In great quan-
tities in the air above us, out it can-

not be purchased and used with profit
in farming, except under special condi-
tions. Clover and other leguminous
plants can draw all they require from
the atmosphere by means of bacteria
that live on their roots.

It is not possible to maintain our
lands without clover and it is best to
sow clover and' plow 'It under. It is
desirable to cjip the clover two or,
three "weeks earlier than it would be
cut for hay and let it He upon the
ground, and' this helps the second-crop- ,

which may be cut for seed; then
the straw should be. put back on the
band.

It is interesting to note just how the
cowpea crop benefits the soil upon
which it grows and increases its pro-
ductive capacity. In the first place
it .does so by increasing the supply
of nitrogen, which it transfers from
the air to the soil by 'means of the
bacteria which live on the roots of the
plant This added supply of nitro-
gen serves also to increase the growth
of the plant as well as enriching the
soil during its growth.

The fight against insect, scale and
'fungus'disease8 in our orchards must
not be dropped with the harvesting of
the fruit crops. It cannot be hoped
that you have, by your spraying opera-
tions during the.summer season, killed
all the scale insects and fungi, and
doubtless during the press of work
on the farm during the midsummer
season the matter will have been neg-
lected, or very little done, since the
fruit was formed, and it can be de-

pended on that there will now be on
your orchard trees a fine collection of
all sorts eany to moernate and come
forth in the spring stronger than
ever.

There are still many potatoes to
dig and root crops to be stored, ap-
ples to be picked and packed, cider to
be made and a thousand and one
things to look after before cold weath-
er sets in. In the central belt kill-
ing frosts do not usually occur until
the middle of the month, and this
will give the corn time to mature
fully, even though planted quite late.
While some cutting has been done the
bulk of the cutting will not be done
until near tine for frosts.

For the
Chat oa Iaterestiag Topics of Many Kiwis, by

a Recogaized Aafaority
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r Out of the Christmas Jar.
To make vthe department- - especially

helpful, Mme. Merri will give, the de-
partment" to-da- y entirely up to Ideas
for the approaching Christmas sea-
son. The daily papers, for some time
have been warning us to make our
purchases early, but there are always
some who by force, of circumstances
or habit are late. For some weeks
past' ever available suggestion for
the holidays has been jotted down.
hoping' that every reader would In
this way be able to find something for
her own special need. Many of these
are merely hints vupon which to en
large as each Individual deems best

The first off the spindle is a now
and jolly method of distributing pres
ents, suitable for a Sunday school.
club or a large party for children. Ar
range a stage with a curtain, which,
when raised, will show a' windmill re-
volving with Santa Claus in his usual
costume, but acting in the capacity
of the miller. Swarming around in
busy manner. Brownies, in costumes
of the dude, policeman, the Irishman
and the Indian, all dumping the con-
tents of paper sacks into the hopper
from which "Santa" explains the,fgifts for all, k-.- w great and small.... .....ill a il' auuu emerge, as me arms ot tne
mill turn, out of a big spout will tum-
ble the tissue-paper-wrapp- parcels,
much to the astonishment of the spec-
tators. During all this performance
music played softly-add- s to the mys-
tery, and the proper lighting of the
stage is also important. To give a
touch of seasonable interest the mill
might be represented as being on top
of the north, pole, using quantities of
diamond dust and cotton for' the back-
ground and having two figures dressed
as "Cook" and "Peary" as "Santa's"
assistants. Just the right person
must be chosen to Impersonate
"Santa," one who can keep a string of
nonsense going and mystify the chil-
dren.

Jack in the Box. -

At a club party for children last.
year they had a big box on a plat-
form covered with red cambric to
which sprays of holly were pinned. At
just the right moment Santa Claus
appeared, saying he had an assistant
this year who was so popular he just
had to keep him shut up. He said all
children loved him so that he was
sure he would be recognized immedi- -

Sewing

aaarftnig if"
jag .V

The sewing .screens jare in many
vays the greatest comfort a sewer can
have, for everything is ready to use
the moment it is wanted. They are
made with either two or three panels,
covered on the outside with brocade,
cretonne or some such firm material.
The covering may be fastened on with
brass-heade- d nails or finished with a
gimp. On the inner side are'tnVvarl-ou- s

pockets and straps to hold the ar-

ticles used in sewing.
The pockets are made of the same

material as the outer covering, put on
with a little fullness, and an elastic in

the top. They may be of any size one
chooses. On the middle panel of a
tbree-pane- l screen or one side of a
two-pan- el is a little wooden shelf,
iastened with chains at the outer cor-

ners. This folds up when the screen
is put away and hangs in a horizontal
IKisition when in-u- se, serving as a
table to put things on. Two little
cross bars of wood have smafl spikes
to hold spools, and under these is a
strap, sewed across in many places, to
hold papers of needles. Over the shelf

NOT ONLY FOR BRIDESMAIDS

Intimate Friends of Prospective Ma

tron Are Also Invited to the
Luncheon.

The bridesmaid's luncheon given a
day or two before the wedding is lar-

ger but simpler than formerly.

Instead of limiting her guests to her
bridesmaids only, the bride-to-b- e asks
also as many of her intimate friends
as she cares to entertain.

Supposing there are from four to six
bridesmaids and a maid of honor,
these, to do them extra honor, are
seated at a table with the hostess,
and the other guests at one larger ta-

ble if they number more than half a
dozen.

If the entire company is no larger
than 12 or 14, bridesmaids and extra
guests sit at the same table, which Is
almost invariably trimmea' lavishly
with pink flowers.
' At this luncheon the bride presents
to the bridesmaids her souvenirs, the
other guests each getting a pretty fa-

vor in honor of the day.

... .. .V .& v. L
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Hostess

ately. Then he unhooked the box and
"Jack" leaped out with a spring, his
arms full of packages; "Jack" is push-
ed down into the box with a great
deal of difficulty and "Santa" com-
mands him to look for more presents,
and hooks, the box, in a moment un-
hooking, when "Jack" springs up with
more parcels. This act may be re-
peated several times.

A Post-Car- d Hunt
Most children are ardent post card

collectors, so this party will appeal
to them. There should be enough
cards to permit of each guest having
three or four when the final distribu-
tion takes place. Use ordinary cards,
inexpensive, with a few colored ones
and a half a dozen with Christmas
symbols. Hide them throughout the
rooms, explaining that uncolored
cards score one, colored ones count
two points, and Christmas cards score
three. Allow ten minutes for the
hunt then blow a whistle, which
means that ail turn in their cards to
have the score made up. The Christ-
mas cards go to the winners, and the
remaining cards are divided equally

1 between the guests, after reading off
... -- ." ovwta.

MADAME MERRI.
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" The let buttonraze already shows
signs of waning.
, Rough homespun is hitended;for mo-

tor coat and outing wear.
"The toque still reigns supreme for

walking in Paris and is seen in wide
variation.

Kimono silks that have large wa-

tered silk blotches of blurred tints
are fashionable.

Fur is to be generously used oa
many of the afternoon as well as un-

dress tailormades.
. Smart, tailored, suits are Jbeing made,
of the new diagonals, which are very
rich in coloring.

The newest fur muffs are finished
with dangling heads and tails that al-

most sweep the ground.
The roll that has been removed

from the pompadour allows hats to
sit more firmly, and they will be worn
very low on the head.

Screen

are a number of hooks on which to
hang scissors, pincushion, emery bag,
inpe measure and other little things
one needs.

Another very useful article is a case
for embroidery silks or thread,
stitched in sections, the threads run-
ning through so they can be easily
pulled out, This must be hung flat
on the screen "by its two upper cor-
ners.

If a girl basa small room and yet
--.vould rather have a sewing table than
one of these screens, there Is a very
attractive little mahogany table that
will fit in any room. It is a perfectly
straight square with two little drawers
ard four straight legs. Some of these
little square tables are quite plain and
others are handsomely inlaid.

One great convenience in any sew-
ing table 'is to have the drawers di-

vided into compartments so that tho
different little things may be kept sep-

arate. When a lot of small things are
loose in a drawer it almost inevitably
follows that they soon get into a good
deal of confusion.

A Dainty Color.
Bise the creamy, delicate shade of

old lace is extremely fashionable
now, and lace guimpes and yokes, as
well as habits in this tint, arc par-
ticularly good styles with cloth cos-

tumes for fall. If real old lace is not
obtainable, a very good substitute may
be made with ordinary tea. This tea
should be quite weak and, of course,
without milk or sugar, which would
make the lace sticky and stiff. There
has been a fad in Paris this summer
for frocks of cream batiste trimmed
with this bise lace, and the color is
really far more softening and becom-

ing than dead white.

Novel Hair Ornament.
A French jeweler has made an or-

nament which can be bound around
the hair in a straight line, quite far
down on the forehead.

It consists of a narrow band of rib-

bon edged with pearls strung on a
platinum wire. This band surrounds
only the front of the hair, and is held
securely in place by platinum wires,
which pass through the hair at the
back.

BREAKS COLD IN A MY.
This arescrlptioa la oa at the verr

lest kaowa to scieace. The lagre-lleat- o

can be gotten froa amy good
Iragglet, or he will get them rasa his"
wholesale house. '

Mix half pint of good wMekeyVwith
nro ounces of glycerine and add oae-la-lf

ounce Concentrated ease com-
pound. The bottle is to he shakem
jack time and used in doses ef a tea-ipooaf- ul

to a tablespooaful every four
lours. The Cpncentrated mine is a
special pine product and cesses-onl- y

In half ounce bottles, each eaclosed'
tn an air-tig- ht case, but be sate it is
labeled "Concentrated."

Avoiding Popularity.
"How shall we avoid popularity?"

John Wesley once asked his preach-
ers, and straightway gave them the
answer in a set of rules. Here la rule ,

I: "Warn the people anumgwhosa4youi
ire most of esteeming or loving yoa too
much." And here is rale 5: MCaaverse
paringly with those who are partic-

ularly 'fond of you."

A Domestic
"Bluster and his wife seem, to get

along very well together."
"That's because they have eat aside

one day in the week to a all their
fighting. On the other days they
keep the peace."

Nebraska Directory
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A Prominent Doctor Says of

UNCLE SAM
Breakfast Food

AS A CURE FOR CONSTV ATION

"As a natural remedy 'lor consti-
pation it is far preferable' 'to' any
drugs or mineral waters."

Da. R. M. C.
(Name on request.)

Dr. M. uses Uncle Sam in--, his
family and prescribes it to his
patients.

ASK YOUR GROCER ABOUT IT

HE CERTAINLY KNOWS
U. S. B. F. Co,

lu you want tb Best Cora Bbcttaraad? If
inaistuo haviaga

NMSEILLES COM SKLLEI
Wrtf tor catalog or mem jomriecmi itmlar.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO, OMAHA

VVEbLDING thisyn&esaaUtkuaea
parts of macbinerT nade ffooa as new. w ems
cast iron, cast steel, alurainam, copper, ras or
any other metal. Eapert a titomoblle repaiiinf --

BKRT8CHV MOTCR CO.. CowaeU Bluffs.

lODMFIIISNIIIS.;
attention. All auppllew fortbc Amateor wtrittly
fresh. Send for catalogue and flnlahfeMr tr!?e.Tur..... nABtftTDT rkaTMB-rar- a o.l...... mrwwmw-i- m .n w..Box 1197. rniaha. Nab.

THEPAXTOnEmlpta
Rooms from fl.OO up single, 75 eesta up double.
CAFE PKICES REASONABLB

TYPEWHITEtS ALL

ORBsaaW ii toK Hf- - prlca. Caaa or ttow &;vnta- - nrninT rriBBnnai
iy where for free tbi!imiio. No
tt. Write for Mb tftlfrr- ayS5 a

Woman Suffrage
ItcoralnrwraetIroe. bat whenT Rem cents (Mi-T-

anI get, my fptrmJtd poem "Women ItlrfitV
which MUhow women may obtain t.io Utilot ii'ih-ity-..

AiMns T-- Anutruns. Unlvenlty IIow.UbduUi, Nu.

lirtfa lor fall Informa-fllH- B

tionoiiVICTOR
MACHINES ANDtlu RECORDS, tiultfstru-ctabl- e

Cy UudtT Records,
fiano I'tarcrs Cicillaa
l'lano Mafr.r. Planar and
Piano Mu . Kaayrajioenta

Wholesale .mi li.tall.
PIANO PLAYER GO WHiimOniaha

f FHATBAlBUCRITfc LYNX SIIS2IsCND rOR OOORU1-A1-4.
1 aaaal IruRseuADAN-tecD- . box JI BBBBS Adirict TrueracTosArS
k JW aT5LAOUMBAtXM AS Win .ABBBW ictis farwhJI. BBJkf ,mOMAHA,NrBH
POSITIVELY CURES

AND OTHER DRUO ADDICTIONS.
THIRTY YEANS

of contlnuonH succe- - Print Matter aent
In plain envelope upon reqneal. All

strictly eonadential.

TIE (EELEY HSTTTiTE

Cor. Twenty-Fift- h and Caaa Si.. OMAHA. ?KB--

MILLARD HOTELS SB.

American S2.00 or tfay anal upward..
European SI.OO par say aae) upward.

arBBeaawAa9aaaBBBBawA2a
rPBaBBBBBHEaaaaaaaaaaaaav -

!aNa9aBBBBBBBBBBB

Take Dodc Street CarOHM at Union Depot.

ROME MILLER
DR. McGREW CO.
SPEU1LISTSI Pay fa Mm
fw HEN & WOMEN I Gal.
Established In Omaha ,27 Yaara
Investigate our success, reliability, hon-
est and honorable dealing and office .where
the sick are treated and. Cured.
All ailments, no matter how acquired
Write for FREE Symptom Blank, Exaiu-inatio- n

and Consultation.

2l5S.I4taSt.,0iila.M. DSpt

ku. "im CtltiT r na BbbIbbIbbbsCLiuM.itES." It will tell uLCaUVIHMjouthejioMibiuuesot
Rlbbons.gloTca.raia
necktie, pi uing. r
acta, slippers. lrta
Jackets, waists. Saga

Ye!lx.oTercoat5.anrora rags, bath nbes,mattnssea
blanket, piliuws. silk snttarwear. parasol v featae:
bout, unlfo: lodge paraphernalia, billiard tablt
cuter, lace mulls, far rags anil bboob
Inxs. tatglns. sweaters, tuts, bath rags. urieDta.
rati, fancy work, stand covers, earrl&xo robes
party drevte. opra coats, lace curtains, faarj
Tests, shawls, linger!, an-a- 's suits, cushions, beai
end tiger mats, sashes axil ttoadredsof other things

We baTe the largest eteaainranddyelaceataa-Msaaen- t

In the wrst. W.OBB feet of floor space; raBBcltr.xejOaarments twr dar. Mmtwn KsUnsa
jimwciaiiin ok --uieaaers una i'jeTm. Km
Bald one way to ear point la 0.H. CaUar write

J. C. WOOD e CO.
1322 B Street M2I Neewrw Stress
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